re-establish its statements and objectives. Chemical industry in the past has been characterized by static and inflexible responses to extemal influences.
The effect of economy of scale converted many specialty chemieals into commodities thereby forcing a reduction of manufacturing cost and shrinking profits. This had a dual effect: only those technologically competitive processes would prevail and from that moment on their flexibility to affront extemal influences was reduced. This combined effect forced the chemical industry to act reactively to change, thereby losing the competitive advantage of acting proactively.
This thesis aims to study the influences of technology, market situation, and environmental regulations upon a chemical process during its lifetime. With knowledge of the major driving forces, resources can be allocated more wisely, and a traditionally reactive action can be transformed into a proactive one. Of course no one can predict the future, but proactiveaction based on the knowledge and experience gathered to current date will better position the chemical industry to face incoming and unknown events. This study was based on three major aspects: On a first level, the evolution of the technology for the production of hydrogen cyanide and its precursors was studied. On a second level, the evolution of the market situations regarding prices and demand along with the evolution of environmental regulations were studied.
A new Dynamic Life Cyde Analysis (OLCA) method was developed to obtain the evolution of the environmental performance. The evolution of prices was used to obtain the economic performance of the process over time.
Results allowed investigating the relationship economy-environment and the influence of environmental regulations and the market situation on the chemical process of study. These investigations resulted in the condusion that technological improvements in the process, besides improving the economic performance, also produce a higher impact on the environmental performance of the process than the environmental regulations.
As a final step, the information obtained from the evolution of the economic and environmental performance was used in addition to state of the art retrofit methodologies to identify potential process improvements. The combined information obtained from the retrofit analyses and the evolution of the process allowed identification of possible process alternatives better positioned towards future changes in market or in environmentallegislation. 
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